EZ-RollTM Line Sets
EZ-ROLLTM factory made Line Sets by
KamcoTM are manufactured to make field
installations easier.
EZ Advantages
Eliminating on-site sleeving, EZ-RollTM Line
Sets reduce installation time and provides a
tight insulation fit to improve R value and
system efficiency.
EZ-RollTM Line Set features include a large
coil ID combined with a soft temper, to
increase ductility and provide a uniquely EZ
unrolling and installation experience.
Available in a wide variety of sizes, lengths
and insulation thicknesses, our EZ-RollTM
Line Sets are available with quick delivery
times to service your installation
requirements.
Insulation Specifications
• ASTM C-534
• UL94/FMRC tested and certified
• NFPA 255/90A/90B
• 25/50 rated to ASTM E-84
(flame and smoke)

EZ-Roll Line Sets for Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Applications
TM

Earning a reputation for industry-leading quality and
galvanizing the market with quick service times, the KamcoTM
Products division of Great Lakes Copper, Inc. proudly presents
our brand of EZ-RollTM line sets for air conditioning and
refrigeration applications. Starting with the highest quality
materials, EZ-Roll™ Line Sets install with ease and provide our
customers with the advantages they require.
EZ interlocking tabs provide maximum stability.

EZ-RollTM Line Sets?
EZ-RollTM line sets are available in a wide variety of sizes,
lengths and insulation thicknesses to service residential,
commercial, industrial or green-compliant installations.
Our copper tubing is manufactured to meet the demands of
residential or commercial applications and is suitable for
todays brand new, replacement or elevated pressure
installations.
Utilizing the heat-conductive properties of copper tube with
the intrinsic R value of Elastomeric foam insulation, KamcoTM
factory-made line sets provide a one-step solution for air
conditioning applications. Factory assembled line set
eliminates the need for on-site sleeving and puts the savings
in labor back into your pocket. Ready to install right out of the
box, EZ-RollTM line sets removes the risk of tearing the
insulation while sleeving on-site.
INSULATION
THICKNESS

LENGTHS
(FEET)

3/8”, 1/2”

15’, 20’, 25’, 30’,
35’, 40’, 45’, 50’

SIZE

INSULATION
THICKNESS

LENGTHS
(FEET)

3/8”

N/A

15’, 20’, 25’, 30’,
35’, 40’, 45’, 50’

SIZE

suction line

5/8” - 1-1/8”

(90 degree bend or
plain ends available)

liquid line

Stackable up to 3 pallets high
reduces warehouse foot print.

Double-stackable for
transport and fully
secured with our
EZ interlocking tabs
in racks.

* “3/4” and 1” insulation available upon request.
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‘Pizza-style’ cartons wtih die-cut handles offers ease
of transport on the job site, and eliminates master
carton waste.

